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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff
v.
ROBERT BRACE and ROBERT BRACE
FARMS, INC.,
Defendants

) Civil Action No. 1:90-cv-00229-BR
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

INITIAL RESPONSE TO UNITED STATES MOTION TO ENFORCE CONSENT
DECREE AND FOR STIPULATED PENALTIES
Pursuant to the Court’s February 8, 2017 Order (Doc. 97) relating, in part, to the current
action, Robert Brace and Robert Brace Farms, Inc. (collectively, “Brace”) file this initial
response to the United States Motion to Enforce Consent Decree. Consistent with the Court’s
February 8, 2017 Order, this response presents a summary of Brace’s response to this motion. In
the event this matter does not resolve through the Court’s ADR process, Brace intends to file a
more complete and comprehensive response, amending this initial response, and including
requests for appropriate case management deadlines to allow for the creation of a complete,
comprehensive and accurate record related to the United States (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (hereinafter, “EPA’s”) claims and allegations.
INTRODUCTION
This case involves the United States’(EPA’s) incessant efforts to make Brace a national
example for political, policy and media purposes by imposing and enforcing unreasonable,
improper, and ultimately undefined directives and restrictions on Brace’s normal farming
operations and private land use and ownership. These directives and restrictions were contained
within a deliberately ambiguous and nondescript consent decree the United States had drafted
and compelled Brace to execute under duress and threat of a substantial penalty in the millions
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of dollars, notwithstanding the conflicts and inconsistencies then existing within and between
then relevant and applicable multi-agency federal regulations covering prior converted and
farmed wetlands, which conflicts and inconsistences the federal government had apparently
resolved in Brace’s favor in 1993 during the course of the prior litigation but before settlement.
The Consent Decree (Doc. 79), on which the United States bases all of its relief, is
ambiguous and nondescript in four fundamental ways. First, it fails to identify the precise
physical area it covers. Second, it fails to identify the precise physical condition it seeks to
achieve (i.e., the status quo ante condition to which the subject property must be restored) taking
into account official United States government historical documentation Brace had included in
the court record. Third, it fails to provide for any periodic EPA compliance inspections and/or
certifications of ongoing Brace compliance or noncompliance with the terms thereof. Fourth, it
fails to provide for any procedural mechanism allowing the Parties to modify or adjust any one
or more of its terms to account for changed physical circumstances, or for relevant and
applicable statutory and/or regulatory updates and changes, especially those validating the
legality of Brace’s normal farming operations and land use.
In addition to the facial and latent ambiguity of the Consent Decree, the United States has
compounded the impropriety of its relief by making statements, both under oath and privately to
Brace, his family and others, that are directly contrary to and inconsistent with the relief the
United States now seeks. Despite these legal infirmities contradictions and inconsistencies, the
United States has brandished the Consent Decree against Brace for approximately thirty (30)
years, rendering his farming operations on and near the subject property(ies) (“the Murphy
Tract”and adjoining “Homestead Tract”) essentially inoperable and valueless.
Now, the United States, in demonstration of its arrogance and cognizance, has
measurably increased its aggression by filing this enforcement action as well as a new action
2
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(Case # 1:17-cv-00006-BR) with no fewer than eleven (11) days remaining prior to the
inauguration of the forty-fifth (45th) President of the United States of America. The United
States did so to ensure that the court’s resolution of these matters is not influenced by the
anticipated return of the United States federal agencies to a prior era of more balanced
environmental policymaking, regulation and enforcement that recognizes and respects exclusive
constitutionally protected private property rights.

Simply stated, the United States now seeks to

render the majority, if not the entirety, of these (and other) Brace farming operations and
properties (especially those contiguous to the subject property) economically useless to Brace
without compensating Brace for such loss. EPA, through the United States, does so by
requesting from this Court the unfettered ability to implement and “enforce”the undefined and
open-ended terms of an intentionally ambiguous and ill-described Consent Decree it, alone,
drafted, for purposes of exercising ever-expansive legal jurisdiction over Brace’s private lands
on the putative grounds they contain “waters of the United States”which must be preserved for
“public use.”
Moreover, the EPA, through the United States, has long deceptively portrayed this case
as a simple black-and-white Clean Water Act Section 404 violation case. Much to the contrary,
this case involves significant regulatory complications and policy confusions, revisions and
contradictions within and between multiple federal agencies, including EPA, US Army Corps of
Engineers (“USACE”), and US Department of Agriculture (“USDA”), the regulations, guidance
documents and publications of which had been updated and modified repeatedly from 1979
through 1996 (i.e., the period during which Brace had engaged in the contested activities (alleged
CWA Section 404 violations) and had subsequently litigated the matter with the Government in
the federal courts). Much to the contrary, these competing regulations, guidance documents and
publications applicable to farming operations on wetlands had, to EPA’s and the environmental
3
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community’s consternation, exempted Brace’s lands and farming operations from the definition
of “waters of the United States”, and consequently, from EPA and/or U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers CWA Section 404 jurisdiction. EPA and the United States, in conjunction with the
environmental community, worked in a nefarious and calculated manner to ensure Brace’s CWA
compliance through overzealous enforcement of CWA Section 404, notwithstanding these then
existing overwhelming regulatory complications, confusions and contradictions, Such behavior,
unbecoming of a federal agency charged with upholding the “public trust,” was intended to sow,
and had actually sowed, extreme confusion and fear in the regulated farm community all
throughout this Nation, particularly, during the 1980’s and early 1990’s, was wrongheaded,
manifestly unfair, ethically unjust and improper, and plainly un-American; it also was not
permitted under applicable law or the terms of the Consent Decree. Given their lack of good
faith and unclean hands, and their overzealous enforcement and exploitation of the regulatory
crisis they, themselves, created, neither EPA nor the United States is entitled to any of the relief
they are seeking against Brace in this motion.
BACKGROUND
The Brace Farms and Properties At Issue
Robert Brace has spent his entire life as a third-generation farmer. He learned farming
from his father and grandfather has been involved in it for the past 70 years. Despite the
financial and regulatory challenges that have plagued agriculture for the past 40 years, Brace is
one of the few remaining commercial farmers in Northwestern Pennsylvania. The properties at
issue in this case were among the first the Brace acquired in the 1970’s as part of his farming
business.
Prior to 1948, the Murphy Farm was owned by individuals unrelated to Brace's family.
In 1948, Brace's father purchased the Murphy farm and began using it as pastureland for his
4
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dairy cattle. The Brace family had been farmers in Erie County, Pennsylvania since at least the
1930s. Prior to his purchase of the Murphy Farm, Brace's father owned what is referred to as the
Homestead Farm. The Homestead Farm is the farm on which Brace was raised and was used by
Brace's father for crop farming since the Great Depression.. The Homestead Farm is
approximately a 69-acre parcel bounded by Waterford Township Route 523, the McKean
Township border and Waterford Township Route 519. The Murphy Farm is also bounded by
routes 519 and 523, the McKean Township line, and abuts other property to the south/southeast.
Prior to Brace's father purchasing the Murphy Farm, it had been an operating farm that utilized
an older drainage system. In 1975, Brace's parents concluded that they could no longer operate
their dairy farming operation on the Murphy Farm in a sufficiently profitable manner.
Consequently, they decided to sell both the Homestead and Murphy Farms. While dairy farming
on the Murphy Farm and crop farming on the Homestead Farm was not profitable, Brace
believed he could make the Murphy Farm profitable if he used it for row crops. With these as
his personal and business goals, Brace purchased the Murphy and Homestead Farms from his
parents for a total price of $170,000. This was the value at which Brace's parents had the two
farms appraised.
Brace’s Work to Improve Farming on the Subject Property and to Secure USDA
Designation of it as Prior Converted Farmland.
Shortly after purchasing the Murphy Farm, Brace began the process of improving the
farmland so that it could be used for multiple purposes, including as pastureland and for
growing row crops, as the land been traditionally/historically used. Like most farmers in Erie
County, Brace had to construct a drainage system on the Murphy Farm in order to use it for row
crop farming. At the time Brace purchased the farm, he was aware that a more substantial
drainage system would be required to make the farm productive.

5
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Brace was also aware that his father had begun the process of utilizing government
assistance in constructing a drainage system on the Murphy Farm. On December 14, 1961,
Brace’s father, Charles T. Brace, entered into a Conservation Agreement (contract) with Erie
County Soil Conservation District (“CSCD”), the local arm of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (“USDA”)’s Soil Conservation Service ("SCS"). (A copy of the Conservation
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A) Pursuant to that Agreement, the SCS and CSCD
agreed to assist Brace’s father “in developing a basic conservation plan for [his] farm,”which
required him to “cooperate in bringing about the land use adjustments and the establishment of
the conservation practices which I decide to develop in my conservation farm plan”(Exhibit A,
p. 10) (emphasis added). That conservation plan had involved the construction and placement
of underground tile (i.e., tile drains) on the Murphy Farm, the Homestead Farm, and surrounding
properties, the construction and placement of open field drains and dikes, seeding, liming, land
clearing (i.e., the removal of trees, brush and existing vegetation) and pasture mowing. (Exhibit
A). The Conservation Plan had provided for the simultaneous and/or rotational use of the land to
grow row crops, for pasturing and for livestock –i.e., for mixed farming. 1
Brace's father had continued to implement the conservation plan until the time Brace had
purchased it from him upon acquiring the Murphy Farm in 1975. Assisted and overseen by the
CSCD and the SCS, Brace continued the construction of the drainage system the plan had
1

The Federal Court of Claims, in a subsequent “takings”action Brace had filed in 2002, had made the following
findings of fact: “In 1961, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), part of the USDA and now known as the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), developed a ‘Soil and Water Conservation Plan’for plaintiff’s father. This
plan covered both farms, and identified which crops were appropriate for particular fields therein, as well as which
fields could be improved by the installation of drainage. Like the drainage plans for many farms in Erie Country, the
SCS plan proposed using tiles and ditches to drain the fields in order to make them more suitable for
farming, particularly for row crops. Specifically, as illustrated by the accompanying diagram, the SCS’s plan was
designed to drain fields on the Homestead Farm labeled 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 in a southeasterly direction under
South Hill Road and into an unnamed tributary located on the Murphy Farm in what was labeled field 14. From
there, the unnamed tributary channeled the water drained from the Homestead Farm and the water from the Murphy
Farm in a westerly direction across the Murphy Farm and into Elk Creek, located in what was labeled field 13. Elk
Creek then flows in a northwesterly direction, under South Hill Road and onto the Homestead Farm before
proceeding on to Lake Erie. As designed, the flow of water across the Murphy Farm was an integral part of the
SCS’s plan because the Murphy Farm acts as the conduit through which the Homestead Farm drains.”See Brace v.
United States, No. 98-897L (Aug. 4, 2006), Op. at 3.
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authorized in order to transform the Murphy Farm into an effective and productive farming
business. Between 1977 and 1985, Brace engaged in four separate projects to provide drainage
to the Murphy Farm. Each of these projects was undertaken in coordination with the CSCD and
SCS. All told, prior to 1985 Brace laid over 11,000 feet of pipe, tile and waterways.2 By 1979,
Brace's work on the drainage system resulted in the Murphy Farm being dry, except for times of
excessive rainfall. By 1985, Brace's drainage work was complete and he resumed growing row
crops on the Murphy Farm.
Once installed, the drainage system allowed Brace to, once again, raise row crops on the
Murphy Farm. Like any successful row crop farmer, Brace had multiple fields on the Murphy
Farm on which he rotated crops. The crops were rotated in order to maximize the utility of the
soil. Thus, while cabbage may have been a profitable crop to grow in a given season, Brace
would rotate it with other crops, on a seasonal basis, to preserve the soil's ability to nourish all
crops. Brace engaged in this type of farming for many years, and effectively used the Murphy
Farm as an income generating piece of property.
In sum, from 1979 through 1985, the Murphy Farm was dry and Brace was raising row
crops on it and using it as pastureland, consistent with a USDA-developed conservation plan.
On August 31, 1988, Brace filed Form AD-1026 (“Highly Erodible Land and Wetland
2

The Federal Court of Claims also made the following additional findings of fact: “In the spring of 1977, plaintiff
decided to discontinue the grazing that had occurred on the Murphy Farm. From 1977 through 1979, he obtained
technical and financial assistance from agencies within the USDA, including surveying and funding for installing an
underground drain system. In particular, on March 7, 1977, Willie L. Ruffin, a District Conservationist with the
ASCS, provided technical assistance in mapping out a drainage system entailing portions of both the Homestead and
Murphy Farms. When completed on July 14, 1977, that plan entailed the installation of 4,920 feet of 4-inch
underground drain tile, 50 feet of 6-inch steel pipe and 880 feet of 6-inch underground drain tile. On April 13, 1978,
Mr. Ruffin provided technical assistance on a second drainage system. When completed on May 2, 1978, that
system entailed the installation of 5,050 feet of 4-inch underground drain tile and 30 feet of 4-inch steel pipe outlets.
On March 20, 1979, Lewis Steckler, another ASCS technician, provided technical assistance mapping out a third
drainage system. When completed in July 1979, that system entailed the installation of 350 feet of 4-inch
underground drain tile and 650 feet of six-inch underground drain tile. In addition, an 825-foot of sod waterway was
constructed. As a result of these efforts, by the end of 1979, the site was dry, with the exception of times of
excessive rainfall. Further maintenance on this drainage system was conducted in 1984, to repair damage from a
flood. Sometime between July and October of 1984, the USDA provided funding for this maintenance, with officials
in the local office of the ASCS operating on the view that farmers were exempt from the CWA.”See Brace v.
United States, No. 98-897L (Aug. 4, 2006), Op. at 5).
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Conservation Certification”) and an accompanying form setting forth “Data Needed for
Swampbuster Commenced and Third Party Determinations”with the USDA Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service (“ASCS”) to secure a determination that the Murphy and
Homestead Farms had "gained the status of 'commenced conversion from wetlands' prior to
December 23, 1985." (True and correct copies of 1988 documents are attached hereto as Exhibit
B) This status would establish that Brace had begun converting wetlands on his property into
more usable farmland prior to December 23, 1985, and thereby, allow him to complete that
conversion and "produce an agricultural commodity without losing USDA benefits”for a tenyear period –i.e., until 1995.

On September 7, 1988, the ASCS referred this application to the

SCS. On September 15, 1988, the SCS District Conservationist made his determination, and on
September 20, 1988, delivered that determination to Brace. ((Exhibit B). The determination was
subsequently updated and confirmed on September 21, 1988, by Joseph Burawa, County
Executive Director for the Erie County ASC Committee. (Exhibit B).3
The SCS Conservationist’s September 15, 1988 determination had been made with
respect to “Farm 826, Tract 1356.” The SCS Map (Attached hereto as Exhibit C) and the
USDA Farm Service Agency Map (Attached hereto as Exhibit D) each show Farm 826, Tract
1356 as encompassing both the Murphy and Homestead Farms. The SCS Conservationist’s
September 15, 1988 determination indicates on Line 13 that Fields 1, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 13 of Farm
826, Tract 1356 had initially qualified as “prior converted wetlands”(‘PC’). (Exhibit B) Line
13, which falls under the category of “exempted wetlands,”states that “[t]he use, management,

3

The Federal Court of Claims had specifically noted the testimony Mr. Burawa had provided during the course of
the proceedings: “At trial, Mr. Joseph Burawa, former County Executive Director for the USDA’s Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) in Erie County, testified that, from the 1960s to the 1980s, it was
common for the USDA to assist farmers in installing drainage or ‘tile underdrain’systems on farms in Erie County,
noting that this was the ‘most popular practice.’‘During that era,’he further testified, ‘I was aware of the fact that
the government, through entitlements for tiling and diversions and conservation plans, there was money available
for farmers to tile, to enhance their property, lower the water table if you will so they could actively farm that.
Production agriculture.’”See Brace v. United States, No. 98-897L (Aug. 4, 2006), Op. at 3, fn 5.
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drainage, and alteration of prior converted wetlands (PC) are not subject to FSA [Farm Security
Act] unless the area reverts to wetland as a result of abandonment.” (Id.) The SCS
Conservationists’September 15, 1988 determination also indicates on Line 16 that Fields 14 and
15 of Farm 826, Tract 1356, which includes the site that is covered by the Consent Decree in
dispute in this action, initially qualified as “converted wetlands”(‘CW’). Line 16, which falls
under the category of “non-exempted wetlands, rendered “an agricultural commodity”planted on
them ineligible under the FSA to receive USDA benefits. The SCS Map accompanying these
initial determinations contained the respective “PC”and “CW”designations for the fields
identified. (Id)
Line 16, however, also directed applicants who “believe[d] that the [wetlands] conversion
was commenced before December 23, 1985, [… to] contact the ASCS office to request a
commenced [… ] determination.” The SCS Conservationist’s September 15, 1988 determination
documented at the bottom of Line 16 (“Commenced filed with ASCS”) that Brace had already
filed (on August 31, 1988) a ‘commenced determination’request with the ASCS to assess the
status of Fields 14 and 15.

(Id.)

On September 21, 1988, the County Executive Director for the Erie County ASC
Committee confirmed the Soil Conservationist’s September 15, 1988 determination delivered to
Brace on September 20, 1988, with respect to the status of Fields 1, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 13 as “prior
converted wetlands.” In addition, the County Executive Director for the Erie County ASC
Committee updated the Soil Conservationist’s determination with respect to Fields 14 and 15,
which he determined also qualified as “prior converted wetlands.”(“After reviewing invoices
that you submitted and concurrence with Lew Steckler, District Conservationist, SCS, the
County Committee determined that conversion of the wetlands began before December 23, 1985,
and will enable you to complete the conversion and produce an agricultural commodity on the
9
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converted wetlands without losing USDA benefits. The County Committee determination is
based on the following criteria (1) construction activities were actively started prior to December
23, 1985 as supported by invoices; (2) substantial funds have been expended in the wetlands for
the direct purpose of converting the wetlands prior to December 23, 1985, as supported by
invoices.”) The Erie County ASCS Office determination, in other words, confirmed that the
entire Farm 826, Tract 1356, encompassing both the Murphy and Homestead Farms, qualified as
prior converted farmlands within the meaning of the Farm Security Act of 1985. (Id.)
In sum, by September 21, 1988, Brace secured from USDA a positive “Swampbuster”
determination confirming that all of the identified fields on the adjacent Murphy and Homestead
Farms designated as comprising, in part, Farm 826, Tract 1356, qualified as “prior converted
wetlands,”that were grandfathered under, and consequently, exempt from the provisions of the
Farm Security Act of 1985.
The EPA’s Enforcement Actions and the Consent Decree
The Consent Decree which is the subject of the present enforcement action first became
effective on September 23, 1996. Brace executed the Consent Decree with the United States
under duress, fearing that that the ruling the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit had
issued against him on November 22, 1994 would require him to engage in significant remedial
measures regarding the Murphy Farm. Said ruling had reversed the favorable December 17,
1993 decision of the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania that, after a trial
on the merits, had previously dismissed the United States’October 4, 1990 action against Brace
alleging various violations of CWA Section 404. The District Court had dismissed the United
States action based on its conclusion that Brace's activities on “farmed wetlands”were exempt
under CWA Section 404(f)(1) and (2) from the permitting requirements of the CWA.

10
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The Third Circuit had found Brace liable under CWA Section 404 for “the unpermitted
discharge of pollutants by dredging, filling, leveling, and draining of waters of the United
States,”which violations had arisen as the result of his construction and use of the drainage
system installed on the Murphy Farm under USDA SCS, ASCS and CSCD auspices and
authorization, and despite the ASCS’and SCS’determination that Brace’s construction and
operation of the drainage system did not violate the CWA. In fact, in 1984, the ASCS requested
that Brace conduct maintenance on a portion of the drainage system located on the Murphy
Farm.

The Third Circuit Court’s ruling was based on its conclusion that Brace had failed to

show that “he qualified under Section 404(f)(1) for the normal farming activities exemption, and
that the permit requirement was not ‘recaptured’under Section 404(f)(2) of the CWA.” Neither
the District Court nor the Third Circuit Court rulings, however, adequately addressed the
fundamental threshold matter of whether Brace’s activities on the property in question qualified
not as “farmed converted wetlands”requiring CWA permitting, but rather, as “prior converted
wetlands”not included within the definition of “Waters of the United States,”and consequently,
not subject to the CWA at all, because they were grandfathered by the Farm Security Act of
1985.
As a result of the Consent Decree, and actions mandated by the United States, Brace
proceeded to remove miles of tile and disassemble the drainage system that he, in coordination
with the ASCS and SCS, had previously constructed during the prior twenty-year period.
Removal of this drainage system resulted in the Murphy Farm becoming unsuitable for farming.
The actions that the EPA required Brace to undertake included the construction of a "check dam"
on the Murphy Farm. The check dam, together with the excavation of trenches, the removal of
literally miles of drainage tile and the filling in of surface ditches, resulted in regular flooding of
the Murphy Farm. With the Consent Decree, EPA effectively sought to recreate a wetlands
11
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condition that had not existed on the Murphy Farm since, at least, 1979 when the property had
first been converted to dry cropland under USDA auspices and authorization, in direct
contravention of USDA policy and ASCS/SCS determinations.
The increased saturation of the Murphy Farm, furthermore, caused the growth of
vegetation and the migration of animals (e.g., beaver) that compounded the lack of utility of the
land for any productive farming. Further, the "upland" portions of the Murphy Farm and the
adjacent Homestead Farm that were not part of the 30-acre site referred to in the Consent Decree
were flooded and rendered unusable by the EPA’s expansive interpretation of the decree. Brace
is not permitted to engage in any action that would cause the discharge of any pollutant,
including fill, into the wetlands on the Murphy Farm. Once the drainage system was removed,
the upland portions of the farm became highly erodible.

As a result, the Consent Decree has

rendered Brace unable to farm these areas.
In addition to what the Consent Decree mandated, what it did not contain is also highly
relevant to the current motion. The Consent Decree does not precisely mark or otherwise define
the “approximately 30-Acre”area to which it purports to apply. It does not contain any
information about the condition to which the property is to be restored Consent Decree directs is
designed to accomplish. For instance, it does not indicate a previous year to which the property
condition was to be returned, or any other measurable or objective state by which Brace, or this
Court, can adjudge whether the Consent Decree was resulting in over-enforcement.
Furthermore, the Consent Decree does not provide for any periodic EPA compliance inspections
and/or certifications of ongoing Brace compliance or noncompliance with the terms thereof.
Moreover, it fails to provide for any procedural mechanism allowing the Parties to modify or
adjust any one or more of its terms to account for changed physical circumstances, or for

12
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relevant and applicable statutory and/or regulatory updates and changes, especially those
validating the legality of Brace’s normal farming operations and land use.
The Takings Case
As the result of the Consent Decree’s over-enforcement, Brace was unable to use most of
the Murphy Farm for farming. In order to address this issue, he filed a takings case in the
Federal Court of Claims. The United States advanced a variety of arguments in its effort to
avoid payment to Brace of “just compensation”under the Fifth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution for having required Brace to surrender his private property for a “public”use as a
“wetlands.” In particular, the Government argued that the Consent Decree imposed, in fact, a
“fairly modest”restriction on the use of his property! Specifically, and because the Consent
Decree failed to indicate the condition of the property to which the Murphy Farm was to be
restored, the EPA provided expert testimony about that issue. Specifically, Jeffry Lapp of the
EPA testified that the Consent Decree was only intended to return the Murphy Farm to the
condition that existed in 1984.
Q: Now, what was the goal of this restoration plan
LAPP: The goal of this restoration plan was to restore the
hydrologic drive back to this wetland system, and we used a target
date of 1984. So it was to remedy those activities that occurred
from 1884 onward.
Q: And why back to 1984
LAPP: The information, if I recall at the time that the
enforcement coordinateor had was that the activities had occurred
in 1985 forward, and also usually what we do is when we look for
remedies is like we use a five-year limit that we go back to and try
to get remedy for.
(Excerpts of Trial Testimony from Jeffrey Lapp, attached hereto as Exhibit E)
This point cannot be over-emphasized. In testimony before the Federal Court of Claims,
addressing whether or not the Consent Decree was intended to render the entire Murphy Farm
13
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unusable, the EPA’s expert witness unequivocally stated that the Consent Decree was intended to
return the Murphy Farm to the condition that existed in 1984. Additionally, Mr. Lapp testified
that, if the Consent Decree was resulting in conditions that were not consistent with the 1984
condition (e.g. flooding, erosion of upland portions), then Brace had every ability to contact the
EPA, and it would work with him to ensure that the Consent Decree was appropriately
implemented so as to achieve only its desired condition –i.e. the condition that existed in 1984.
(Id.)
Ultimately, the Federal Court of Claims denied Brace any compensation. In its opinion,
the Court made express mention of the fact that the EPA had identified the condition to which
the property was supposed to be returned (by year), and that if the EPA did not work with Brace
to accomplish this the Court indicated that it “would not speculate as to what legal action would
be appropriate if these [government] officials did not respond positively to an actual request
[from Brace to remedy any unintended consequences of the restoration plan”“” Indeed, Counsel
Florentine of the U.S. Department of Justice had acknowledged during the Federal Court of
Claims proceeding that, due to the Consent Decree’s failure to properly define the portion of the
Murphy Farm to be restored, the Third Circuit Court of Appeals opinion had been riddled with
errors. “Now, in the Third Circuit opinion, the Court begins discussing ‘the site’and ‘the
property’without defining it. About two-thirds of the way through, it says, ‘The site of 30 acres
of wetland,’but if that’s defined as the site, then a number of the Court’s statements are
demonstratively incorrect.”(Excerpt of Takings Case record, attached hereto as Exhibit I)
Brace’s Efforts to Work with the EPA
After the Court of Claims decision became final, and after exhausting his appellate rights,
Brace began a multi-year effort to hold the EPA to its sworn Federal Claims Court testimony.
He repeatedly contacted the EPA endeavoring to work with them to address the drastic results
14
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the Consent Decree had caused (achieved). The EPA’s enforcement of the Consent Decree had
resulted in the Murphy Farm becoming a veritable swamp, with significant portions of it covered
by water year-round. It took more than four years, for Brace to convince the EPA to honor its
testimony and engage him on the issue of the Consent Decree causing conditions on the property
that were entirely inconsistent with the condition that existed in 1984.
On July 24, 2012, several representatives of the EPA, and other agencies, along with
other unrelated individuals, met with the Braces at the Murphy Farm. The EPA toured the
Murphy Farm and the surrounding parcels to both observe the condition and discuss with Brace
what steps he could take to address the condition that the Consent Order had caused. The EPA
gave specific permission to Brace to perform activities that would result in draining portions of
the Murphy Farm. These activities were permitted both on the Murphy Farm, and on the
surrounding parcels. The EPA representative specifically told Brace that he could begin the
work immediately, and that a formal letter memorializing this discussion would be forthcoming.
The EPA’s Retraction of its Permission
After Brace had completed the work that the EPA specifically allowed, its counsel wrote
to Brace advising him”Upon further consideration and review, the Governments field
determination [made during the July 24, 2012 site meeting] was made in error.” (August 29,
2013 Letter from EPA to Brace, attached hereto as Exhibit F). After issuing this letter, the EPA
began a multi-year process of attempting to force Brace to recreate the flooding and related
conditions that were inconsistent with the EPA’s own testimony regarding the intent of the
Consent Order. These efforts have now culminated in the present motion.

15
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ARGUMENT4
Summary of Relevant Regulatory Scheme
In the District Court and Third Circuit Court actions that gave rise, in part, to the Consent
Decree at issue in this case, the United States had argued that, “Between 1985 and 1987,”Brace
had “discharge[d], dredge[d] and fill[ed] material into the site in three different ways [… ]
without a Clean Water Act permit. [… ] First, Brace discharged fill material at the site by
clearing, mulching, churning and levelling the formerly wooded and vegetated site. [… ] Second,
Brace discharged dredged material at the site by taking material dredged with a backhoe from
Elk Creek and Elk Creek channels, which border the site, and spreading the dredged material
with a bulldozer onto the site. [… ] Third, Brace discharged dredged material at the site by
causing excavation and the burying of approximately four miles of plastic tubing (known as
‘drainage tile’) at the site, in an effort to drain the site.”(United States Government’s Third
Circuit Brief, attached hereto as Exhibit G, p. 11)
The United States, however, failed to adequately address the legal significance of the
Swampbuster determination the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Soil Conservation Service had
made in 1988 with respect to the USDA-authorized activities Brace had engaged in between
1976 and 1985 on the property(ies) that is (are) the subject of this dispute, or of the USDA
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service (“ASCS”)’s subsequent confirmation and
update of that determination.
The United States, furthermore, failed to address, at all, the legal significance of three
federal agencies’worth of continually changing regulations, guidance documents, publications,
and Interagency Memoranda of Agreement (“MOAs”) addressing CWA compliance, especially
with respect to the threshold issue of whether Section 404 applied as a matter of federal agency

4

This Argument Section is intended to be a summary of the arguments Brace will raise and, if the case is not
resolved through ADR, Brace fully intends to amend and supplement his section.
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jurisdiction for purposes of determining whether Brace was required to secure a CWA Section
404 permit for his ongoing farming operations and maintenance activities during the years for
which EPA has/had alleged CWA violations (1985-1987). Indeed, numerous regulations had
been issued in proposed, interim final and final forms (including some with retroactive
interpretations) by: 1) USACE alone (See, e.g., U.S. Department of Defense Corps of Engineers,
Department of the Army, Proposal To Amend Permit Regulations for Controlling Certain
Activities in Waters of the United States, 45 FR 62732 (Sept. 19, 1980); U.S. Department of
Defense Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army, Interim Final Rule for Regulatory
Programs of the Corps of Engineers, 47 FR 31794 (July 22, 1982); U.S. Department of Defense
Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army, Proposal to Amend Permit Regulations for
Controlling Certain Activities in Waters of the United States –Proposed Rule, 48 FR 21466
(May 12, 1983); U.S. Department of Defense Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army,
Proposal to Amend Permit Regulations for Controlling Certain Activities in the Waters of the
United States –Proposed Rule, 49 FR 12660 (March 29, 1984); U.S. Department of Defense
Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army, Final Regulations for Controlling Certain
Activities in the Waters of the United States –Final Rule, 49 FR 39478 (Oct. 5, 1984); U.S.
Department of Defense Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army, Final Rule for Regulatory
Programs of the Corps of Engineers –Final Rule, 51 FR 41206 (Nov. 13, 1986); ); 2) USACE
together with EPA (*See, e.g., U.S. Department of Defense Corps of Engineers, Department of
the Army and Environmental Protection Agency, Proposed Rule for the Clean Water Act
Regulatory Programs of the Army Corps of Engineers and the Environmental Protection Agency
–Proposed Rule, 57 FR 26894 (June 16, 1992); U.S. Department of Defense Corps of Engineers,
Department of the Army and Environmental Protection Agency, Clean Water Act Regulatory
Programs –Final Rule, 58 FR 45008 (Aug. 25, 1993)); 3) USACE, together with USDA and/or
17
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EPA (See, e.g., Memorandum of Agreement Between the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Secretary of the Army (March 24, 1980); Memorandum of Agreement
Between the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the Army on Permit Processing
(March 24, 1980); Memorandum of Agreement Between the Department of the Army and the
Environmental Protection Agency Concerning the Determination of the Section 404 Program
and the Application of the Exemptions Under Section 404(F) of the Clean Water Act (Jan. 19,
1989); Memorandum of Agreement Between the Environmental Protection Agency and the
Department of the Army, Clean Water Act Section 404(q):Memorandum of Agreement (Aug. 11,
1992); U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil
Conservation Service and U.S. Department of Defense Corps of Engineers, Department of the
Army, Interagency Memorandum of Agreement Concerning Wetlands Determinations for
Purposes of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Subtitle B of the Food Security Act –Notice,
59 FR 2920 (Jan. 19, 1994)); and 4) by USDA (See, e.g., U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil
Conservation Service, Support Activities; Compliance With NEPA –Final Rule, 44 FR 44464
(July 30, 1979); U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service, Support Activities;
Compliance With NEPA –Proposed Rule, 46 FR 52119 (Oct. 26, 1981); U.S. Department of
Agriculture Soil and Conservation Service, Support Activities: Compliance With NEPA –Final
Rule, 47 FR 34111 (Aug. 6, 1982); U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Secretary and
Farmers Home Administration, Highly Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation –Interim Rule,
51 FR 23496 (June 27, 1986); U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service,
Conservation Operations; Reconsideration and Appeal Procedures, 51 FR 26535 (July 24,
1986); U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Secretary and Farmers Home
Administration, Highly Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation –Interim Rule; Correction, 51
FR 29901 (Aug. 21, 1986); U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Secretary, Highly
18
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Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation; Request for Comments –Interim Rule, 52 FR 24132
(June 29, 1987); U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Secretary, Highly Erodible Land
and Wetland Conservation –Final Rule and Notice of Finding of No Significant Impact, 52 FR
35194 (Sept. 17, 1987); U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service, Revisions in
the Conservation Operations Reconsideration and Appeal Procedures –Final Rule, 53 FR 1605
(Jan. 21, 1988); U.S. Department of Agriculture Office of the Secretary, Highly Erodible Land
and Wetland Conservation; Correction –Final Rule; Correction, 53 FR 3997 (Feb. 11, 1988);
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farmers Home Administration, Highly Erodible Land and
Wetland Conservation, 53 FR 7330 (March 8, 1988); U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of
the Secretary, Highly Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation –Interim Final Rule With
Request for Comments, 61 FR 47019 (Sept. 6, 1996); U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural
Resources Conservation Service, Protection of Wetlands –Final Rule, 62 FR 61215 (Nov. 17,
1997)), before, during and after the period of alleged violations and subsequent litigation. In
addition to these regulations and MOAs, multiple federal agencies’guidance documents (See,
e.g., U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Guidance Letter 90-07, Subject: Clarification of
the Phrase “Normal Circumstances” as it Pertains to Cropped Wetlands (Sept. 26, 1990)) and
explanatory publications (See, e.g., U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Office of Water,
Agriculture and Wetlands: Finding Common Ground, EPA 503/9-92/003A (June 1992); U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency Office of Water, Agriculture and Wetlands: Section 404 and
Swampbuster, EPA 503/9-92/003D (June 1992); U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Office
of Water, Agriculture and Wetlands: Section 404(f) Exemptions and Nationwide General
Permits, EPA 503/9-92/003F (July 1992); USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Wetlands and Agriculture: Section 404 of the Clean Water Act; Swampbuster in the
19
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Food Security Act, Program Aid 1546 (May 1995)) publications were, in various ways,
inconsistent and conflicting with each other, creating confusion for Brace and the national,
regional and local farming communities.
The Conduct at Issue in the EPA’s Motion was Expressly Permitted by the EPA
By the time Brace filed his claim with the Federal Court of Claims, and throughout that
case, the property at issue was experiencing hydrologic conditions that were not present in 1984.
These conditions were directly caused by the EPA’s enforcement of its interpretation of the
Consent Decree, and rendered the property entirely unusable. To avoid having to pay just
compensation to Brace for the consequences of the Decree, the EPA offered testimony that
clearly indicated two key points:
1.

The Consent Decree was intended to return the Murphy Farm to the condition that
existed in 1984; and

2.

If the Consent Decree was causing the property to be in a different condition (e.g.
flooding and upland erosion), then the EPA would work collaboratively with
Brace to remedy that issue.

As noted above, the Court specifically called out this testimony in its ultimate opinion,
noting that, if the EPA did not work with Brace to address any unintended consequences from
the Consent Decree, then the Court would not speculate as to what legal actions may be
appropriate.
After the Takings Claim was completed, Brace spent years attempting to get the EPA to
meet with him to discuss the possibility of modifying the Consent Decree to address this overenforcement. Ultimately, it took more than four (4) years to have the EPA to visit the site of the
Murphy Farm to directly assess the flooding and other conditions triggered by the Consent
Decree.
In July, 2012, that meeting occurred. The purpose of that meeting was to specifically
identify the work that Brace could perform to comply with the EPA’s testimony that the Murphy
20
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Farm was intended to be in the condition that was present in 1984. That meeting resulted in the
EPA representatives permitting very specific work. It was not all that was needed, but, at the
time, it represented a good start in trying to get the Murphy Farm (and by this point, the adjacent
properties, including the Homestead Farm) back to the condition that existed in 1984. The EPA
representatives also told Brace that he could begin the work right away, and that a letter
confirming that instruction would be forthcoming. Following that 2012 meeting, Brace
proceeded to comply with those EPA instructions and performed the precise work that he
discussed with the EPA during that 2013 meeting. More than a year later, counsel for the EPA
wrote to Brace advising him that, essentially, the EPA representatives had been mistaken and
that he now needed to undo all of the work that he had performed. (Exhibit F)
Essentially, the EPA testified that the Consent Decree was designed to do nothing more
than obtain the condition that existed in 1984. The EPA also assured the Court that it would
work with Brace to accomplish this intent. Then, when the EPA finally found the time to meet
with Brace and discuss this, they provided him with specific permission to take certain actions –
only to expressly revoke that permission after he had taken those actions.
The EPA now seeks to force Brace to engage in “remediation”and pay exorbitant
penalties for doing nothing more than taking actions that were consistent with the EPA’s
testimony and in detrimental reliance upon EPA’s express authorization conveyed by EPA
personnel during an on-site visit.. Such behavior by the United States not only reflects bad faith
on behalf of the government, but also gives rise to equitable estoppel against the government.
The facts related to this issue must be obtained and developed through discovery, but the
inconsistent positions taken by the government raise this issue. See, e.g., Morris Commc'ns, Inc.
v. FCC, 566 F.3d 184, 191 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (“To apply equitable estoppel against the
government, a party must show that (1) there was a definite representation to the party claiming
21
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estoppel, (2) the party relied on its adversary’s conduct in such a manner as to change his
position for the worse, (3) the party's reliance was reasonable and (4) the government engaged in
affirmative misconduct.”); see also GAO v. Gen. Accounting Office Pers. Appeals Bd., 698 F.2d
516, 526 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (“Estoppel generally requires that government agents engage— by
commission or omission— in conduct that can be characterized as misrepresentation or
concealment, or, at least, behave in ways that have or will cause an egregiously unfair result.”)
The Consent Decree is both Patently and Inherently Ambiguous
The United State’s motion is entirely premised on a Consent Decree that does not contain
any of the following necessary elements:
1.

An identification of the actual location and precise size of the area covered by the
Consent Decree

2.

An indication of the property status that was sought through the Consent Decree

3.

A system for monitoring the impact of the Consent Decree to ensure that its
specific requirements did not exceed is permissible scope; and

4.

A time frame in which the Consent Decree restrictions would be lifted and the
property at issue could be managed in accordance with applicable statutes and
regulations

The absence of these provisions renders the Consent Decree ambiguous and,
unenforceable without modification. “A consent judgment is to be interpreted as a contract, to
which the governing rules of contract interpretation apply.”Harley-Davidson, Inc. v. Morris, 19
F.3d 142, 148 (3d Cir. 1994). The court is therefore required to interpret the consent decree “to
give effect to the parties’‘objective manifestations of their intent’rather than attempt to ascertain
their subjective intent.”Griesmann v. Chemical Leaman Tank Lines, Inc., 776 F.2d 66, 72 (3d
Cir. 1985) (citing Mellon Bank, N.A. v. Aetna Business Credit, 619 F.2d 1001, 1009 (3d Cir.
1980)). “A consent decree must be construed as it is written, and not as it might have been
written had the plaintiff established his factual claims and legal theories in litigation.”Harris v.
City of Philadelphia, 47 F.3d at 1350 (citing United States v. Armour & Co., 402 U.S. 673, 682,
22
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29 L. Ed. 2d 256, 91 S. Ct. 1752 (1971)). Any ambiguities must be interpreted in favor of the
party against whom the consent decree is sought to be enforced. Harris v. City of Philadelphia,
47 F.3d at 1350.
The ambiguity of the Consent Decree is evidenced by the fact that, in the Takings Claim,
the EPA needed to offer testimony regarding what condition the Consent Decree was intended to
accomplish. The Decree itself does not provide any objective information by which Brace, a
Court, or any other third party, can identify where the “approximately 30 acre”portion of
property is located, and what condition that property needs to be in to meet the Decree’s
requirements.
In the Takings Claim, the EPA clarified this order by stating that it was intended to create
the condition that existed on the property in 1984. That condition was dry and harvestable. By
1984, the Murphy Farm was farmable. Further evidence of the ambiguity of the Decree comes
from the fact that the EPA itself cannot decide what Brace can and cannot do to meet its
requirements. In 2013, the EPA expressly allowed Brace to conduct activities that were intended
to bring the property closer to the dry condition that existed in 1984. Months after that, and
continuing through today, the EPA is now taking the position that Brace needs to undo the work
that it previously allowed, and potentially take other steps that will now recreate the flooding and
other conditions that the EPA testified were not intended under the Consent Decree.
The EPA is not Entitled to the Relief it Seeks Based on the Inconsistencies that Encompass
this Matter
As detailed above, from the factual history, to the Consent Decree to the varied positions
the EPA has taken since this matter began, the regulatory inconsistencies that existed during the
relevant period of time, Brace has been subjected to inconsistent requirements and expectations.
As described above, Brace had the USDA, through the SCS and ASCS, providing Brace with
determinations that the farms at issue had been converted prior to December 23, 1985 and,
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therefore, were not subject to the acts and regulations upon which the EPA was relying. Further,
and as is summarily described above the regulations, guidance, and other directives from
agencies with authority over the issues in this case were relevantly inconsistent. Brace intends
to further identify and uncover these regulatory inconsistencies through discovery.
The pervasive inconsistencies caused by the government preclude it from obtaining the
relief it now seeks from Brace. When federal regulations and guidance are changed or otherwise
inconsistent, an individual should be entitled to fair notice of the relevant agency’s interpretation
before he or she can be forced to act in conformity with that interpretation. United States v.
Chrysler Corp., 158 F.3d 1350, 1357 (D.C. Cir., 1998); see also Satellite Broad. Co. v. FCC, 824
F.2d 1, 3-4 (D.C. Cir. 1987); Rollins Envtl. Serv. Inc. v. EPA, 937 F.2d 649, 654 (reversing the
imposition of penalties on a party where the regulation at issue was susceptible to two different
interpretations); General Elec. Co. v. EPA, 53 F.3d 1324, 1332 (D.C. Cir. 1995)..
Further, the inconsistencies between the various agencies interpretations of the rules and
requirements applicable to the circumstances present in this case, require that the Court engage
in a de novo review of those rules and regulations to determine, without deference to the any
agency interpretation, the proper interpretation of the regulations. “The mere fact that there
could be conflicting regulations and interpretations thereof from multiple federal agencies should
preclude Chevron deference.” Chao v. Cmty. Trust Co., 474 F.3d 75, 85 (3d Cir. 2007).
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the government’s Motion to Enforce Consent Decree should
be denied. Further, Brace expressly reserves the right to amend and supplement this response in
the event this matter proceeds beyond mandatory ADR.
Respectfully submitted,
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August 29, 2013

~ob~rt ~~~
~.ob~rt Brace ~ ions, ~nnc.
1131 ~o~a~~ 97
P.O. Box 33~
~+I~~erford, i~A 15441
FEE: Applicability of Clean VVate~ Act, Section 404{~ Exemp~ion5 at brace Farms
~This l~tt~r is ~ jo~.nt response from the U~ Envuonmental Protection Agemcy, Rte~ion ~ {EPA),
and the U~ Arnn~ Corps of Engineers, Pi~tsbur~ki District (Corps), to your January 17, 2013
submittal and the subsequent June 27, 2413 side visit to your property in Waterford and ~~I~ea~
Townships, Erie County, Pennsylvania. T4~e jois~~ EPA-corps sits visit eras conducted in
response to g~our ~°equest for review of e applicability of the Section 4040 "agricultural
exemption" to tie Clean Rater Act, 33 UeS.C. §§ 12S1, 13440, to activities you performed ixt
aquatic resources located on your properties depicted on Enclosure 1.
The EPA has deternun~d, and the Corps concurs, that the majoriiy of work you or Robert Bracy
c4~ ions, Inc. (RB~3) performed in waters of the United Mates was performed without the
required Depark~n~t of the Army pernuts, and that those activities are not exempt from
regulation under section 444{~ of ~h~ Clean Water Act.. Asite-specific analysis of the work
performed and the waters affected is described mare specifically herein. In summary, Your'
unauthorized activities as of June 27, 2413 are:
~ discharge of dredged and/or fill material by dred~in~ of Elk Creek and its tributaries;
• conv~rsior~ of wetlands on the former Marsh property through draining, ditching, and
side-casting; installation of file drams; and
~ channel altexations and wetland conversion within t?ae 30-acre wetland site subject to the
1996. Consent Decree.
Sub~~ct I'a°op~ies
The properties subject to s letter which w~er~ impacted by you and/or RB&S are located in
V~1'aterford and McI~ean Tovmships, Erie County, P~xnnsylvania and include tax parcel IDs 31-

c
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~,~a~1QSLu~ 1 i~~ntifi~~ t~~ ~.p~ro~i~~~~ l~~~tao~ Qfprey bc~+~s i~~, ~~ C~~~k d ifi
~iibu es, a.~d ~i~ ~pprg~ t~ lo~a~.~n ~f i- ~ bo~nci ins cif the 1995 ~a~.~~zzat I:~e~x~e'~ 3(30 r~
~~~la,~a ~i~~ d~~s.ri'u~d b~i~,~r. ~~~l~~ur~ 1 ~~s ~~~n~l~~ u~~n mz~~i~l~, vtld d ~ap~in~
reso ~~s, is intended for ill~as ~~e ~~pos~s only, and dues ~aot r~px~s~n~k grey-l~ve1
~~ur3~.

The EPA has the ~~at~ ~ut~xority for d~teY~ainir~~ fed~xal jurisdiction aid i~~rpreting the
scope o~ ~xemp~ions ender ~~~tion A~U4(~ of the Cl
~la#~r Acts 33 U<~.C. § 13410. ~e~ttion
404{~(1)(C) provides ixi p~r~inent part, that "...the discharge of dredged ~rfill tea~i~l...for the
p~~pase o,f:.. the. r~azntera~~ac~ of drainage ditche,~... a~ not.prolazbat~~' by r~r athe~vvi~e subject try
regulation utader thfs sectaon... ,' I-~owevers ire order for a~t~vity qualifying fay ~e e~ter~ptior~
to retain the exemption, it si t a~Qi r~capt~ar~ d~~ ~ecti~n 404~~~2}, If asp o~h~rv~is~ ex~anpt
a~~ivity "~li"8i'd~'~SJ Cd12 Gil'~R Q,f~t~dg ~'6fdV8,g'GII7Z2 Wtd$2YS IT"Lt0 ~ Z1S£' t0 Y3~I'llCl2 Zt?~YYtdS YtOZ~lY~IDZISZy
subject, where the,~`Icrw ar circulataoaa of ~a~rvags~ble ~vater~s t~uty be impazre~ or~ the ~e~ch of such
waters b~ redzscec~ " it i~ re~a
d, ~ubje~t ~o r~guiatio~ u~d~~ tk~~ ~l
~hTater Act, ~d ~
I3~p
ent of t~a~
y ~'~rxnit is ~equir~d. It is ir~iporta~t to port out tlxat, both historically
and pres~r~t~y, ~ki~ ~+~~v~r~~4n ~f~u~.s~lic~i~~nal w~fr~rs to agriculture is riot ex~ ~t from the Act.
I..~~io
In 1.996, ~ Corr~~nt I~ecr~~ was ~nt~r~d in the r~.att~r of LTA v. l~.aber~ ~rac~ end Robert brace
P
(Czvil Ac~iox~ lea 90-229} (C~nsent Decree), ~oncludin~ U~ v, Brad, 41 F.3d 117 ~3d.
fir. 1994} cart. denied, S15 U~ l1~ ~ (199 } follov~ring r~ma.~.d. Thy Consent Decry
~emariali~ed the Court of.~ppeals fog the 'I'~urd ~ir~~.t's hc~ldi~~ th~.t ~~a~r ~cti~ri~es at P~rc~l
I~dca. 47~012~02~.Q-0+D1.1 ~, iz~chadin~ the dz~dging, fi 11~' ~, l~v~li~~~, and ~rair~an~ cif maters of the
United Sates, in ap~roximat~ly 30-aces of wetlands adja~~n~ to E~ Creek, were vial~tio~s of
the dean ~l'ater ~~~, and r~q~ir~~ ~ ~epaa°~nent of
y permit. Thy ~ons~n~ ~e~~~~
p
~r~ti~ ~~j~i~~ you frs~rn dis~h~rr~in.~ ~Qlluf,~x3.ts b~ dr~d~in~, filling, l~~~lin~ ~n~ dr n
~~ ~r~t~rs, vritl~ z~ tkz~ ~pprc~~ixxn..a~~ly 3U~~cr~ w~t~and sRt~, whi~i~ includes ~o c~ ~f ilk ~r~~~
i~s~ su~I~ c~i~Ll ~~ is ~r ~~~li~~~ e~rri t~~ ~1~~ ~$~~~~A A~~. 'I'3~~. ~'~~~~s~ I?~cx~~. i~
`I'~a.~ bird ~ixc~t noted that your ~ti~iti~s did not ~,ons~itute "m~rr~a1. farming activity„ ~~empt
from ~h~ ~~~~za ~at~r Act ~.uad~r ~e~ti+~n 444{~{l)(.~). Thy court's d~te~miraation that par~io~.s ~f
Parcel ~1a. 47-012-02$.0-001.00 w~r~ not ~axt of inn on-going farming op~ra~ion for purposes of
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~ectian 444{f}(1)(A), 1S 1~~US~d.~]V~ ~O W~1~~I~P x,11 ~Gt1Vi~ Ull'~le SA2I18 Sl$@ 13 SLl~~~~t f0 I'~~p
under Section 404(#}{2) for puz-po~s of applying the Section 4040(1}(C) exemption.

~

In 2046, you filed a lawsuit against the United States ~llegin~ that ap~alication of the Carisent
Decree was a taking of your pra~rty vvithou#just compensation under the Fifth ~nendment of
the Constitution of the United Sues. Thy ~o~art of Fe~d~ral Claims held that application of
wetlands regulations through the Consent Decree did nod constit~.#e a regulatory or a physical
fi
g, aa~d that flooding ~oIlo~ng wetlands restoration required by the consent Degree did not
~c~x~s~itute a physical taking {~ra~e v. IJ~. 72 Fed. Cl. 337 ~2006~. The Conse~tD~cree remain
ixa effect for ParcelIto. 47-012-02 .0-041A0.
1= _• =

r = i 3c ~

In September 2011, you contacted the Cams ar~d the EPA regarding your proposal to remove
waver dims, which ys~u believed were i~apacting ~ricult~ar~l drainage systems, in areas adjacent
to your active agricultural 1ar~ds. You wire informed that the Corps and the EPA. do not regulate
beaver dam removal provided them is no discharge of fill material, and were d r~c~d t.~ contact
the Pennsylvania Game. Commission for more information.
Also in ~ept~mber 2Q11, the EPA condu~t~d a sits visit and informed you that the reach of
I~gricul~urai Ditch A (identified on Enclosure 1), previously excava-~ed within uplands, north of
Lane Road on i'arcel Ida ~47-OI 1-004A-002, could be maintained under the Section 404(fj(1)(c)
exemption from the Clean mater ~1ct. However, the EPA emphasized that all activities ia1 v~rat~rs
of the Uni~~d Mates s~u~th. cif Lane- R.oad would require a Clean ~Tater Act per~ut prior to the
initiating activities.
O~ May 30, 2412 you not~~ied us by e-Ynaii that the beaver dams. were removed and requested a
site visit to revieev sits conditions. (3n July 24, 2012 a joint site visit was conducted by EPA and
the- Corps. Daring the site visit, s
repress~nnted that the removal of sediment from Elk Greek.
and its tributaries south of Lane Road was exempt from regulation under the glean Water Act.
At this site visit, the channels were laden with sediment, from~adjacent agricultural activities, and
the bo~darie~ crf the Consent Decry wire not clearly identified. Subsequent to t1~~ site visit,
Ms. iZhonda Me.~.tee requested by email dated July 31, 2012 that approximattely 0..9 miles of
channel from sharp Road, under Lane Road, and extending to Greenlee Road be labeled as
operating under the farming exemptions. No map, drawing, .delineation or permit application
was ever submitted.
Upon further consideration and review, the ~ovemment's field determination was made in error;
the reaches of Ells Creek axtd i~ tributaries on your property are not agricultural ditches.
Additionally, portions of these cha~n~is are within the 34-acre wetland sate covered by the 1996
Consent Decree. Because yaux ~rfaxmance of the sediment removal relied on uiformation
erroneously provided by floe Government, we will exercise our enforcement discretion and
forego any fiarther action regarding the sediment removal activities already completed in Elk
Creed a~ this location. Please note that any future work involving a discharge of dredge ar fi11
material within this area requires a D~par~rnent of the Array Permit. While we recognize that
historically modifications have been made to Elk Creek and its tributaries, those modi~i.eations
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It also ap~~ars ghat pa~tio~s o#'~he ~~~. si~bj~~t tc~ the Cara~~~at l~~~r~~ may ~~v~ ~~~n ~€~nv~rt~d
to
'etal
use, d a Crib
• tc~ ~1~ Cr~~~ may v~ b~,~r~ ~ll~d and ~~:~~ate~. A
De
ant of the
y pi t vase got i~su~d ~'ar th~s~ ac#i~fti~~, and ~hhe~ axe not e~emp~ from
r~~ula~ion under ~~fi~r~ 40Atf}. Th~~~ ~~ti~~i~~ w ~ ~.~t dis~~s~~r~ ~~r ~ Q c~ ding ~e
July 24~, 2012 site visit. ~~c~.us~ #h~ extent of #h~~e ~~tivit~e~ vase not ~v~sti aced dur~n~ t~~
3~n~ 27, 2 13 sits visit, t~~y ~wviil r~geair~
er ~~~i~~r and i~v~st ~a~~v~ to ~~t~rmin~ if
viala~ion ~~th~ Cl~ ~I~t~r .A~t ~r the Con~~r~t I~~c~~~ hay c~~~~a ~d.
Thy dr~dg~n~ cif ~l~ Creek ~nnd a$s t~buta e~ and the side~a~t~ri of rr~~t~rial sin ~'arcels ~T4s, 47~
Oi 1~Q04,0~0+03.00, 31-Q16-063.(}-042.00, and 31-t}16~063.0~401.00, r~c~~th ~f bane FZo~d tg ~h~rp
Rom, w~r~ p~z~form.~d without the r~q areci D
~n~ o~°~h~
~r p~rmi~, anal are not exempt
~r~rn r~,~a~~ti~a~ ~z~d~ ~~~t~ox~ 404(~j. These activities were riot discussed or authorized duuriin~
the July 24, 2Q12 site visit, how~~ver they were included in the 0.9 ~i1~~ of c
el r~f~ren~ed in
khe July 31, 2012 email.
' e phis r~a~h t~n~y have been previously ixnpa~t~~ by some
agricultt~ai ti~ri.~i~~, it r~ia~s a j~~risdicti~n~1 r~rater and not an acul~iar~l dztch eligible for
~h~ section 404{~j ~x~mptio~. Th~r~for~, fh~ work p~~'ormed ~o ti-t~at~s a v ol~t o~ of the. Cle~a~..
'W~t~~ Act,
Activ~ti~s including cl~~ing, bbi~xg, sid~dcasting, and installing gain Yiies within weYl~ds
adjacent to Ells ~r~ek, on Marcel dos. 31-015-063A-441.00, 31-Q36~063.0~042.OQ, and 47-01100 .4-Q03.00a o~~u~rr~~l in ~ a~~ ~Q~s~itutiz~~ appro~cimately I4-acres of wetlands. 'Thss~
a~tiv~~~~ v~~re per~orrtaed without the req~a~red I~~p
ent of the Army ~erYnit, are nvt ea~~m~t
fro~a r~ alatiort u ~r ~~~tion 444(fj, and constihit~ a violation of the Cl~a~ ~+la~er Act. 'These
~.ctivi~ies v~ere not d~s~u~sed ~r authorized dur~n~ ~ J~zly 24, 2 1;2 sits visit and e mark
perF~rme~d constitutes a ~iol~.t~o~ of the Clean Mater Act.
~u

~~y

At this.#ime, you e in violation of the ~Iean'~ater lac#. ~ ~t ~~ ~~ ia~ ~~~~~ sh~a~~el ~
~~~ u~~~ 'tl~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~t~~ ~ ~~°~~~~ ~f ~ ~ ~€~ ~ ~ /a~~ the EPA. ~I~ r~~omm~.d ti~at
you hire a qualified ~r~tland~ ~c~~sultant t~ id ~i~r tt~~ specific bc~undari~~ of all waters located
flii y4UT ~3POp~TC1~5 ~lld SU~TT21~ $Yl~t llifOfYT1~YlOT1 ~O 'C~1~ ~:OTT~9S ~Il~ '~'i~ ~PA SOT a~3~9YOY~.

The E~~. h~~ ~.~ lead Qn #.his ~a~f~r~~
t act~~r~ arnd is r~vi~v~i~2~ i~ ~r~~~~exx~ent s~~~ians to
add~~ss ys~ a~a~th~ari~ ~~~~~e~. ~ rec~r~m.~nd t y~su ~o~t~~t ~, Tcsdc~ T~.~a~ta, Ek~A
~~~~tland~ ~'~ i~~a.~~r, a~ (2l~) ~1~-~0~9 ar I~~~,~g~~~~Ya.~g:~ cart 4S nays of rdc~i~t of
~h~~ l~tt~~ t~ ~li~~~~~~ ~~~~i~l~ ~~&i~n~ ~~ r~~tc~r~ and rerriediat~ ~Ii~ section X04 ~ri~rl~tion~. Wl~ii~
we are coQrdin~tin~ .cur a~~aon~ with the F~nrisylvaaai~ I~epaient 4f Envi~c~~n~n~. Pr€~tectis~n
and the ~'ennsylvania Fish and boat ~om~nisszo~, ~ies~ a~~n~ies ~iaay p s~~ a~c~ic~ns pursue to
s~~t~ regu~a~tiQ~s d ~utl~orities.
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Vie trust that this latter clar~fi~s any outs dingy issu~~ with regard tt~ activities taken as of
June 27, 201.3 on the ~xace Farm properties. if you hive ~.y additional questions, please contt~ct
I~Ir. Lutt~ at the EPA ar ~/Ir. ~iicha~l Fods~, Corps R.e~gulatt~ry ~~ecialist, ~t (412) 395-7575 or
Niiclia~I.M.Fodse@~u~~c~. y.mil.
~inc~rely,
r~^

_

~

-

~~

~s ,,,.,..~, ,
S~oit A. ~-I~s
Chief, Regula~mry branch
~ Fittsbuxgh I~ist~ict
U~ army corps of En eery
_

.i ~. ey- :~~. Sapp
Associate I~irectt~r
Office of Enviror~zner~tal Progr~.rns
U~ EPl~, Region. 3
Enclo~~res

CF:
Nor. Karl Gross
Pennsylvania i~epartrti~rat ofEnvir~z~me~tal Protection.
A1or~hwest Regional Of~'ice
23Q Chestnut Street
~/Ieadville, PA 16335
Mr. I~iobert l~estor, lVorthwe~t Region I+l~~n~.ger
Pennsylvania Fish sand Boat Commission
1152 State-Highway 98
~/Ceadville, P.A 16335

0
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L'~tITED STATES ~F ~~~RI~A,

~

Plaintiff,

)

'~T.

~

C1Y'ij ,~1G~iC12I ~t3_ ~~-~~~
~ZI~

G~RTtFiFD FRAM Tt~t~ RECQ~D

F`~~7~fS IBC. ~. Fenns l~ar~.ia

:.
~`

, ..,'
~

g~

~~~~

iB~C

~~f~~dants ~ ~;~i~nitte.~i vial~.~ios~s ~~ the Cle~r~ Water ,pct ("G~.A~"~, incluc~i~g the
>LL ~~g: ~;pitted discharge ~fpollutants by"dredging, ~Iting, leveling, and drainnu~g o£ waters
of tie Ur~~#ed States, spe~if ~11y a ~ve~ta~d~ of apprvximat~ly ~4 acres t~aat is a~ija~ent to
ct~~r~ relief az~c1 civil pe Mies;

~1~t~S t~~ ~.Tni~ecl Stites D~s~rict C~aurt for the Western ~stric~ cf
P~r~nsy~vania al~~r trial dzsznissed the Ceznplaint ~n Decen~b~r 22, 1993, holding that
Defea~d ts` act~vi~ies wex~ exem~s~ from p~z~nz~tin~ requirements u~d~ SectiQ~ 404 of
.Aid 4r V'1 ~~

~1

~~. tie Third ~~r~uit C~u~t ~~A~ eai~, o~ ~~r~~e~l~~~ 2~, ~94~, reversed

tkze his ~t ~~;.~r~ ~.~ ~zi~d C~~at I~~fe~td~ ~s a~~ li fe fir ~~ ~sser~ vt~1~~~n~ ~~~'
.~
~ ~~:
,~

,

,~

~F
~
~ ~ y :,~
~ ~'

~T.€-~EFtE~S Plain~~ff LrIIlf~d ~u~~~~S 0~AT11GZ1Ca, in its ~ornplai~t, ~l~eg~d ghat

~.(k creek, and'Plaiz~ti4~'sts~g~t iz~

~},E
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a

I
*~•,n rt ,j ~ari ~i^~
Y~M1~u"~tur
~F
c>
1~;cg~
A• t 1 ~~~.
(vs tsr~ri rrasa
C?..~ t'~'~
y....,n Pn ~~a
,.
it ~'`~+,"3 5`;.~v~~`C~,
, w~. lv,. t`n~.~#
s vsaa;,s-~~i3 t.: .~'i
~.
..,.,~ L~,n/~ 9{^~a
il'
_.... 1 _.."... '. ':'C*

~~;pr~ ~ ~~~ d~n~~~ ~~fe~z nos' ~~t~fi~n f~: ;;~r~it ~f c~rtr~~~~; and

I

~3t~I, T~iEI~EF'QI2E, i.~ ~s ~.e~~~~ J~;.EI3; :~.DJ~,IDC~~, and ~ECEi~ ~h~.~:

1

`~:i~ ~~

a~ j :~~~~ €~~a ~~r~~ ors ~e~a~rz ~~rsu~nt ~v ~ ~ ~~~tia~z 3~9,

~3 11.~,G. ~~3~~, a~d2~ LT.,~:. §~13~1, ~3~5,
Z:

d 135,

'~~.is ~ons~t ~~~~~~ is azx~ r~a3~ra~b1~, in ~~ p~a.~Iz~ i~at~rest, azs~ in

~zc~~da~~~ with the ~ s4.

_
.3.

1 ,_~

~

D~~e~d~nts, ~~eir ac~rs, ~.~r~ct~rs, ~~e~~, s~~ra~ts, ~rnplt~~~bs~

succ~ss~~s, ass~g s, ~d rise ~n a~~iy~e ~s~r?~~r~ ~r pa ~ipation Frith t~i~~za are en~c~~~~d
~Ps~na~ent~v fr~r.~ disc~zara~~ ~~ ~~~ut~ts ~~lut~ing ~r~~i~e~ c~~ ~~~ r~~~eri~) i~.to ~
~pproxizz~ateiy 3Q acr~.v~vtl~n~l sided ic~vd o~..~.t~a.~~ie~t ~, unites su~~ discharge is irz
'

c~~n~xiar~

°~ti~ i~a~ C~T~.

~~~~

'.
'.
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g
it

-Defendants will perfoz

r~s~oratian i~ accordance wi~kt fine ~retlar~ds

restnr~~~on glan, which is attached h~~t~o ~s Exhibit A anal ma~i~ a part hereof.

~"

~~~~s.

E
f

S.

~UitF11TI ~F3i~ C~2.yS ~~L~T ~~1£ ~Iiti°y ~JF~Ei9 C~?t'~S~Zl~ DBCiS~, Def~nd~n~.s

will

pay a ~ivzl pe~.al~y of ~l~,0~0 by c~s~~er's or certified c~ieck ~a.~abls t~ t~s Treasc~er of
tt~e United Sates and d~tiverod to David N1.. Tho~mpsoc~ o~the ~U. S. Department of
~u~~i~e. I:~ said paytnen~ is not made ~€ iri said petio~l, ~hsr~ i~zterest v~ili b~ charged in
~c~~ordan~~ with the statutory j~udgmer~t ir~~°est rats, ~s prt~~ri~ied zn 28 U.S.G. §X961,
frt~m the ~irr~e payment is due un~ T ~e t~rne ~tay~~~t is made,

b

~~Tit#ain thzrty ~~.y~ ~i~er

~ entry' of this Cvns~~~ Decree, I?efe~dants ~riii

z~eco~d this C4~serzt T?e~ree is the ~ppiic~bl~ Iand records off:~~_
~,
~

~J~ti~ atI req~~e~zez~ts iz~ p~x~~rraphs ~; 5, and 6 have ~eexz perforn~ed and at

~ ~tairr~yy days prier to a~~ proposed ~xaz~sfe~° Qf any iazterest an any part of the prap~rty

a~e,ted by bars Cons~z~~t I~e~re~, Def~n.dans va~ii! p~r~vid~ a t~z~ copy of phis Ccr~sent
I~ecr~e tc a~.y ~~~p~sed t~a~~s~ ~e

c1 sir~~astar~ea~siy ~r:tl nti~~y the ~~reed States o~ ~y

i

pr~pas~~ t~ar~sfer. t~ tr~ns~er ofint~~st z~ tie said pra~~~y ~alI ~zot~re~eve De€vn.dart~s
}

o~ar~y i~;p$:;r~~z~ilif~ zr~ this Coz~~~t ~~~,r~¢, ~r;i~sa tI-~H ~.~z~i4ed ~~a~~s, ~3~efc~da~zts, ~r~d ~e
t~~nste~~e ~.~~~ to ~~I~~f the ~rans~eree ~~ $;~_;~~ ~~~ zes~o~sib~li}y.
~t~89~

4

'
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~!~~
~

~~~~ pa~,~ w3~~ beer its ~~~ ~~p~

?his Cc~z~se~t ~3~cre~,
~ agraph 4, 5,

~n~ ~~s~s iQ ~~e tune t~f the enemy c~~

er~~ft~, if Def~ndgs ~f~i3 t~ per£~r~m ar~~ requir~rr~er~~ in

d 6, lien, ~~on receipt ~f

its

r~s~~ce ~f such ~ailur~ ~~z~ Pl~~ntif~',

I~~f~ndan~~,~;r~tl 4aaY a ~tip~.~Iated p~nal~y o~ ~2~U ~~r each day ~F~~zl~are; by c~shi~r"~ ~~
certified ~~~~~ payable to
~'~c~~npsort t~fe'L,T,

~ Treasures o~~he ~Snit~d ~~~~~s ~zs~ ~~~iv~re~i ~o David ~r1,
~~nt aJu~t~~e. ~ic~dit~~~~.Il~, ~?~f~x~~ar~~:~ j~ill ~~

r~sortsible ~t~r ~~y exp~s~s and cfls~ i~~u~r~~ ~y

e ~'nzted ~a~es ~ e~.f4rcing ~~~

Co~.s~nt Becr~~,
9.

In ~~~~tios~ ~~ ~~~ ~t~,~r l~ al. ~

~iI1 have the ~~.a. aor ty ~o~ ~ p
~ecr~e, ~t r~as~~aabl~ ~~~

~ri~y, r~p~es~~stati~es v~ t~z~ United ~at~~

tad of ~~~h~~et~ ~1 ~)

~n~i~s after t ~ ~~try of ~.is Cc~ns~.t

d ~vafi~: p~~per ~d~r~tif~~~~io~, to ~r~ r up~r~

aff~eted ~y his C;ons~rz~ ~~c~e~ ~~r t~i~ p~~os~s ~~ ~nito ~zg

e pr~p~r~y

din ~u~n~

cc~txz~~iance wi~~ tk°izs C~~sent ~e~~.
l~.

~'~,is ~~~se~a~ ~ecr~e vgns~ztes a c~~p1e~~ se4er~~t ~f ary ~.~d atl clai~zs

~;~ a.~~ ~f $h~ p~ ~e~ t~~.t ~r~se from the C~~ipl~inw ~~iro gh ~ da#~ of ~

try ~f .is

~oras~nt Decr~~. ~i~ Un.~t~d r tes dies ~~~ waive a~ay ~~i~s or re~a~dies av~il~b~e to ~~
~`~z a~~ v;oeatto~s ~y 1~~~~ ~ ~s o~ ~av~s, r~g~I ~~~s, z~ai~~
Y~~s3II()C~S ~~~~vt~ ~I3 L~I~ ~'~1~':1~?~r1IC1~9

at ot~<~r tsar? h~

{i i.:~fi~ r
t..~G~~~~1~. x`}~~ai. ~4vS ~s~ i~i~P:4'B ~'~~R:3~~~`~

't~i lAa
°~i~i~ ..`+~~iLla ~%Tr. ~v~.i¢
v~t~i+~.~ +~S~iu~✓y Laf
liS ~~s~l~t~~~~~1~i36~ t~t ~

~e ~~s, ~rcc~p~ a~ ~~iis ~c~~

d e

~ I~ec~e~ p~ 4~id.~s ~~{ a

~~~'GI.~ 1t~.fi P?~ i1'r~~'~~t'(.~j' T ("9i {~'S~t~.ti

ss
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1 ~►

E`

the~r~ under any applieabl~ law a,~ain~t the Ptaintz.ff which may arse ~~er the dar,~~of

a

the

~trJ t~~'this ~oras~rzt ~r~~.
iI.

L}efend~r~ts cons~n~ to t3~~ e~tz-y 4f t.~is ~a~s~~.t I'7r~e wiout ~irz~he~

z~c~~ace T~~e p~r~ae~ ~~~Zac~~ted~e ~l~~t af~~r ~~.he lodging ar~d before the
entry of this
Cctnsen~ Decree, fir~at ~.pprov~l by ~e United States i~ su~,~ect tt~ the
C.~.~c. ~5~.7, which provides fir p~b~ic i~o~ice

r~quir~mer~~s of 2~

d comment. T' e ~,Jnited ~tat~s resezves

the right to a~:ithhatd or withdraw its cr~nsent t~ the en~xy of this Consent Decree based
up~~ s~~h publzc comment.
1.Z.

Upon appro~rai atyd ~nt~-y b~ this Co~,zrt, 2~is Consent I~ecry~ ~t .11 ha~r~ the

e~'ect.and, force of a f~l j~ anent, 'I'f3is Co~rct will r~taar~ ~~azisdi~tioa~ ~~~ this action
f~~ t~a~ purposes of eziFrrrcing, iz~~erpr~~ing, end rn~di~yin~ phis Consent I3~cree. 'Tt~e
United Stags reserves ail legal ~'t~ equitabt~ re~ne~i ~s av~ilabi~ ~o ~sf~~ce tha prdvissc~n~
Qf this CQ~sent Decree. ~iy stipulated ~~dific~tia~ of this C
unit rzg, signed by the parties, a~.d ap reti=ed by this C~~t.

{~J~~~7

ent ~e~re~ must ~~ i~
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The pr3~a~-y obj~;c~i.ve ~f tl~a.s plan is ~o ~e~Cor~ the
h~rdrt~l~gi~e reg~m~ ~o the tJ-~h~ged, ~PPra~ima~~3~, 30r~.~~~ c~etlar~ds
ad~acQnt to ~~13c Creek. I~ order t~ ~~~~o~°e ~h~ ~.y`~,roloc„~~ ~.cs the
ar~~, thy. dr~a.nac~~ ti1.e sys~sm curx~e~.~1y ~.fleatei~ iz~ .~~e ~re~lan~~
~.s to ~e ~.a.sabled, ~ux~~~ c~.~c~es gi1l~~ axx, ~.nd ~ ,cY~c~ ~~c~
~onstxurted , ~`he series t~f ~as3~s eo ~Se perfo ~d ~a ~n~~icient~y
da.sabl~ t~i~ drair~~~
~te~ ~~~ a~ follows; ~
~. ,

E~cc ~ra.~i
{a}

c

s • ~ mov~l a~ drains

t

'n

Exca~rate a set of two ~ara~l~l trenches to a d.e~~h of
five (5 3 feet at .each of she tl~~~ ~ol~.awix~g iaca~ions ,
as depic~.ed a~ the m~~ attach~3 as 1t~aihmex~~ A:
{1}

the first set shall ~ located parallel ~o the
~es~~rA ~~d~ of ~2k Cr~sk (marked ~~ "S~t 1" oz?
~t~~chmera~ A~ ,

t2}

the seec~ad ~e~ shall b~ Ic~cated g~r~.11el to the
sou:therrz sic1~ of t~.e ~r~.~ey referaz~ced a~
"unnamed ~~a.~u.~a~t A„ (tna~kecl as "S~~ 2'~ o~
~ttachm~~t A}rand

t 31

~h¢ t~.ird set "s~a~ll lam ~.oca~ed parallel t~ the
nohern side o~ Cha ac.~~ray _refe~~raced as
~ LITiTI~I..'~ ~~'}.k?Lt~~~F $;F

~~ta~Ia~~n~ A)

tSQdZ'~SBC~ ~Fa

~i.$~'~ ~ ~ t?Il

fcir a tota.~ a~' ~ six tx~n~ha~ .

2.

tb?

The fi~s~ trend ~.n each set sha~.I be lacate~ a~ ~.
distarsce of tw~nt~ five {2~~ f~~t ~r~c~ t~~ bank of the
referenced ~vater~ray; vhe second t~~nckz in each set
shall 3~e located at ~ distance of ~ifity ~5Q) feet from
t~~ firs+ tre~.~h {~ -~ata1 of eeveraty five {75} faet
~xom the l~azzk o€ ~h~ w~~~a~y} .

(ci

The ~~~euch~s shall ba exca~ra~e+~ at ~ 1en~th zz~cessary
r~o in~.~~capt the drair~a~e ~~es 1.oEated ~.n the
we~larzd.s . Uu~ing tie cou,~e~ of ~,xcavatiara of the
L~~~.che~, each tic~~ a ~raireage tube is intercepted., ~
t~~~t~r fire ~ 2 5) ~~ot l~nc~~h of the d~~~nn.age tube s~sa11
.Jae ~e~o~red, tT~oza re~oxaZ of a11, in~e~cep~ed domain
t3I~, ~~a~ aria shall be in~~ectec~ by 'PA tai i~t~
re~r~se~z~ative} , Foll~wirag the ~.raspec~ior. aa3.~ apg~aval
~~ the. ~r~ric bar ~~F~ (or ~.~~ r~~~esen~.a~~.~-g? , tk~e
t~~zac~~s shall. be ~ill~d i?~ wa,th t~Z~ soil chat *~va~
exca~rater~ frac~ them ar~~: ttz~ tale ~t~s~o~~d ~f p~flpe~1~-

~'~~~, In

~ Surface ~i~ek~es

the ~~~~ ~ur~~~~ dig~I~es than r:a~ f.n a s~uthz~~sfi~~ls~
~~rJ~39~
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